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Hello everyone, 

As I write this pastor’s page I have thoughts of sunshine and warm tempera-

tures running through my mind. However as I write, I am sitting at the kitch-

en table where I can see out the patio doors and watch the snow, sleet and 

rain fall on the deck…quite a contrast, my thoughts versus reality. Many 

times our thoughts or dreams and reality are not exactly in line with each 

other.  

Last year, one of our desires was to have a mission team attend the 2020 

summer  Appalachian Service Project (ASP) program. As we are all aware the mission was can-

celled due to the outbreak of Covid-19. We are once again planning to attend the ASP summer 

mission. The date of our trip will be July 18-24. Every year the ASP Staff chooses a theme and a co-

ordinating scripture. This year’s theme is ONWARD and the scripture verse is from Galatians 6:9 

Let’s not get tired of doing good, because in time we’ll have a harvest if we don’t give up.” (CEB). 

ASP’s 2021 theme Onward encourages us to keep doing God’s work in the world ,acting with love 

and justice toward all people. 

Recently I have had conversations with several people regarding mission opportunities we, the 

church has in our community and beyond. Therefore, I think that forming a mission team to ex-

plore various mission opportunities is our next step.  

Calvary has a wonderful history of not only taking care of their own but also reaching out into the 

neighborhood and beyond offering aide where needed. This team will look at our current involve-

ment and explore new opportunities as well. Although we would like to solve all of the communi-

ty and world problems, the reality is that we cannot. However, that doesn’t mean we become 

stagnant and not see what opportunities are available and where we may be a benefit to others.  

REV. LYNN WILSON 
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MARCH 2021 UNSUNG HERO: DOUG FRYE 
This man has been a member of Calvary Church since 

2005. He has been an usher, helped with spaghetti din-

ners, regularly attended worship, trustees, finance and 

counsel meetings. For approximately the last 10 years he 

has written the checks that paid Calvary’s staff and bills. 

When we need to fill out Church Conference forms and statistical reports, he researches 

and provides the numbers required to fill in the blanks. Keeping on top of the Churches in-

vestments is also one of his responsibilities. This past year he was instrumental in the 

church receiving the Payroll Protection Plan from the government and doing the paper-

work to get the amount received set as a grant. On top of all of that, the church changed 

banks this year and he dealt with the paperwork required to make the change move for-

ward in the least disruptive way possible. He has trained our Administrative Assistant to 

provide help with the finances as needed. The many hours spent in the office each week in 

order to provide the church with all the above has been volunteered by this month’s Un-

sung Hero, Doug Frye. Doug is certainly one of the cogs in the Calvary machine that makes 

the church run smoothly. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus instructed his disciples to go and serve. God has blessed Calvary Church greatly this year 

and now I believe that it is time for us to pick up the mantle of service and not bury our tal-

ents. It is time for us to seriously consider how we can serve in our community and beyond. It 

is time for us to seriously go to God in prayer and ask Him what missions He would lead us in-

to. If we follow the leadership of the Holy Spirit we will not go wrong. 

Please pray for Calvary’s outreach program. In your prayers ask God where he is leading you to 

serve. There is a great deal of work to be done and the more hands we have involved the bet-

ter.  

These are the area’s in which you can help: 

Prayer Team  Advertising   Fund Raising  Leaders 

Research   Construction  Phone Tree 

There are many subcategories to each of those listed above. I am looking forward to see what 

God has in store for us. 

In Christ’s service,  
Pastor Lynn 

P.S.  We are in need of funds for our upcoming ASP Mission Trip.  If you are able to donate to this 
project please make checks payable to Calvary UMC and put ASP on the memo line.   

 
 

Rev. Lynn Wilson, Pastor  

Office: 304-267-4542—Cell: 304-279-6800 
Email: pastorlynnumc@comcast.net—Website: calvaryum.org 

 
 

 

 

APPALACHIAN SERVICE PROJECT (ASP)REPAIRING HOMES, TRANSFORMING LIVES  

Friends it is once again time for the ASP team to begin preparations for this summer’s mission 

trip. Our trip will be Sunday, July 18—Saturday, July 24.  The exact destination is unknown at 

this time.   ASP provides one of the most rewarding structured service opportunities in the na-

tion — bringing thousands of volunteers from around the country to rural Central Appalachia 

to repair homes for low-income families. 

Anyone at least 12 years of age, and completed 6th grade, is welcome to join our team. If you 

are interested please call Calvary UMC at 304-267-4542 or email Pastor Lynn at                        

pastorlynnumc@comcast.com. We work hard but it is a good kind of work. 

We will soon begin our fundraising events to raise funds for this trip. If you would like to 

make a monetary donation please make checks payable to Calvary United Methodist Church 

and write ASP Mission Trip on the memo line.  

 

The church's van had WV state inspection, oil change, filter, grease job, and tires rotated  
at Greg Jenkins Auto Repair in January. The van is a 2004 Sprinter 2500 Series with 32,000 
miles which is very low for a seventeen year old vehicle. 
 

When Raynal Studios removed the six stained glass windows from the narthex in November 
2020, the first installment check was $21,692, for one third of the work. This check was taken 
from the window fund and leaves a balance of $2,701, toward the next payment.  The next 
payment will take place when one third of the repairs are made at the studio and the final 
payment when the windows are reinstalled. The remaining cost will come from the funds re-
ceived from Earl and Marie Snyder's gift.  The windows are still on schedule to return in the 
spring.   
 

Welsh Sound, LLC are still waiting for equipment needed for the new audio system, video 
projection, and camera system that's on back order.  When all the items are available, it 
should only take approximately one week to install.  Once the installation is completed, the 
training will take place for the operators of the systems.  
 

Stephen's Painting completed the restoration project in the gym on January 21, 2021, for a to-
tal cost of $9,215.  Mike Newcome installed new LED lights in the men's and women's bath-
rooms in the gym.  Gary Frye and Ned Pitzer placed hooks on the ladies' stall doors in the 
bathroom to hang pocket books and coats.  New men's and women's signs were hung on the 
doors.  They also repaired the Velstick on the brackets and Velcro strips on the pads and re-
hung the pads for safety on the walls under the backboards for basketball.  Liquid Nails was 
used to glue the loose foam around the backboard at the north end of the gym and utilizes 
clamps to hold it in place until the glue dried.  The gym is open and ready for use.   

Blessings, Trustees 
 
 

CALVARY TRUSTEES march REPORT 



 

 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 1—Tai Chi 
9 a.m. 
 
Cub Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 
 
 

2—Tai Chi  
11 a.m. 
 
 

Trustees Mtg. 
6:30 p.m. 

3—  
Bible Study 
6:30 p.m. 
 
 

4—Tai Chi 
10:45 a.m. 
 
Boy Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 
 
 

5— 
Faith 
Feeding 
Freedom 

6—  

7— 
Worship & 
Latino Services 
9:30 a.m. 

 

8— Tai Chi  
9 a.m.  
 
 

Cub Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 

9—Tai Chi  
11 a.m. 
 

Church  
Council 6:30 
p.m. 
 

10— 
Bible Study 
6:30 p.m. 
 

11— Tai Chi  
10:45 a.m. 
 

Boy Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 
 

 
 
 
 

12— 
 
 
 
 
 

13— 

14—Worship &  
Latino Services 
9:30 a.m. 

 

 

15—Tai Chi   
9 a.m. 
 

 
Cub Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 

16— 

Tai Chi  
11 a.m. 
 

 
 

17— 
Bible Study  
6:30 p.m. 

18— 
Tai Chi  
10:45 a.m. 
 

Boy Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 
 
 

 

19— 
 

20— 
 

21—Worship &  
Latino Services 
9:30 a.m. 
 
 

22—Tai Chi  
9 a.m. 
 
 

Cub Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 

23— 

Tai Chi  
11 a.m. 
 

 
 

24— 
Bible Study  
6:30 p.m. 

25—Tai Chi  
10:45 a.m. 
 

Boy Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 
 

 

26— 
 

27— 

28—Worship &  
Latino Services 
9:30 a.m. 
 
 

29—  
Tai Chi  
9 a.m. 

 
 
Cub Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 

30—  

Tai Chi  
11 a.m. 
 
 

31—  
Bible Study  
6:30 p.m. 

   

A  N O T E  F R O M  O U R  M U S I C  D I R E C TO R  

Thanks to Jim and Myrtle Holland for helping me with special music on February 7th.  We sang 

Michael W. Smith’s “Prince of Peace / You are Holy.”  There was a call and response section 

and a part with two different melodies at the same time. I wasn’t sure how I was going to do 

that by myself but God had them ask me if I needed some help at just the right moment.    

Rodney Sherman has recorded Lenoard Cohen’s Hallelujah with some new lyrics that are very 

appropriate for Lent and Easter.  I’m looking forward to sharing that video with you.  There 

may be a couple of other solos by our members in the works.  If you would like to share any-

thing for Sunday Services during Lent or Easter (live or prerecorded) please let me know and I 

would be glad to help.    

Pastor Lynn has started a sermon series called “The Hands of Passion” that will take us to 

Easter Sunday.  If you know of a good song that would fit with these Biblical characters, 

please share it with me.  I am currently working on transcribing a trombone solo called “The 

Kiss” as sung by Joe Niemand.  The song is sung by Jesus to Judas as he makes plans to betray 

him at the Last Supper.  It’s new to me but I’ve really enjoyed working on it.  I hope you are 

blessed by it as well.  By the time we get to March, Pastor Lynn will be preaching on Caiaphas, 

the Soldiers, Pilate, the Disciples and the crowd, and the nail pierced hands of Jesus for Good 

Friday.    

The Chancel Choir will plan to resume its weekly practices starting on Thursday, March 

4th.  I am hoping that many of our members will be fully vaccinated at this point.  As of this 

writing, practices will be held at 7 pm in the sanctuary where we can effectively social dis-

tance.  We will wear masks and gloves / use hand sanitizer as we would for an in-person Sun-

day service.  Our performances will either be live or recorded for Sunday worship depending 

on what is safest for our choir.    

We will not resume handbell choir yet but I am formulating a plan to make that a possi-

bility before the end of April / May.  Please stay tuned for announcements.    

Mark C. Albright  

“In him was life, and the life was the light of men.” - John 1:4  

“Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here, and see my hands; and put out your hand, and 

place it in my side. Do not disbelieve, but believe.” - John 20:27  



 

 

MARCH 7—In honor of those who care for the homeless given by Cindy Barber 

MARCH 14—In honor of our mom, Virginia Stouffer, and son-in-law, Jason Styker, and in 
memory of dad, Don Stouffer, all whom have birthdays in March given by Donna & Bill Yost 

MARCH 21—AVAILABLE 

MARCH 28—In celebration of the 45th birthday of my twin nieces Rachel Smith & Becky 
Geipel given by Cindy Barber 

1 Douglas Souders 
 Nick Lowther 

5 Nathalie Figueroa 
15 David Decker 

16 Corinne Hough 
17 Kate Hardison 
18 David Henry 

19 Ryan Decker 
   Lisa Blevins 

25 Katherine Hinson 
 Matthew Albright 

 Mercedes Paulino Oretega 
26 Regina Sherman 

 

BLESSING BOX UPDATE 
Blessing Box Mission is pleased to announce we have obtained or 
501(c)3 determination from the IRS. This step will allow us to re-
quest grants to further our mission, as well as allow all donations 
made to BBM to be tax-deductible.  Additionally, we are also proud 
to announce our organization earned a 2021 Gold Seal of Transpar-
ency! Now, everyone can view our financial details and learn about 
the people at our organization. None of this would have been possi-
ble without God's blessings and Cavalry's support.  
Blessing Box Mission is looking to fundraise for a cargo van to allow 
us to transport boxes and supplies as well as help other organiza-

tions with food and material delivery to the homeless. Lastly we are ready to announce the ad-
dition of 4 new boxes. 2 at Burke St. Elementary School, 1 at the Ramer School and 1 at North 
Middle by the end of March.  

Thank you, Nathan 
 
Note: Checks can now be made out to Blessing Box Mission and given straight to Nathan.  You 
may also drop checks in the offering plate and we will make sure he gets them but please 
make checks payable to Blessing Box Mission.  

THANK YOUS... 
(This donation was given from the extra money collected for the Burke St. Angels Christmas collection. Thanks to 
all who donated.)  

Dear Calvary UMC,  
 Thank you for your recent donation of $276.40 to the Board of Child Care.  
 Our goal and treatment focus is on the areas he or she needs to transition back to the    
community.  Each program offers each child an individualized care plan for each of the youth we 
serve. In addition, we offer a team approach so the child is fully supported .  Your donation         
directly impacts  our ability to offer a high impact, personalized treatment plan for each child.  

Warmly,  
Laurie Anne Spagnola, President and CEO 

Congregation of Calvary UMC,  
 Thank you for your donation of $100 to CCAP/Loaves & Fishes.  
 Through your generosity we can continue to serve the needy in our community.  Your sup-
port is greatly appreciated.  May God bless you for caring and sharing.  

Thank you! 

CHURCH ENVELOPES 

CUMC offering envelopes will be reordered in May for the next fiscal year (July 2021—June 
2022).    If you would like to begin receiving, change information on, or discontinue offering enve-
lopes, please notify Donna Yost by Sunday, March 14th.  Church Contribution Statements are pre-
pared annually for those in the congregation who have a church envelope number. HELP SUPPORT OUR OUTREACH PROJECTS 

 

2021 CCAP/LOAVES & FISHES PANTRY COLLECTION 
In March we will be collecting cans of coffee for CCAP/Loaves & Fishes. 
Please remember to purchase small sizes for individual distribution and 
bring in the first Sunday of March or drop off by Friday, March 12th.  
  
 

FAITH FEEDING FREEDOM 
We will be preparing lunches again on March 5th. Monetary dona-
tions are needed to help buy supplies. Checks should be made out 
to Calvary UMC with a note on the memo line for Faith Feeding 
Freedom. If you would like to help with this ministry please con-
tact Cindy Barber at 304-676-4934. Thank you again for your con-
tinued support as we prepare a bagged lunch for those in need 
each month.  

 
 

BLOOD DRIVE 
Our next blood drive will be on March 31st from noon – 5 p.m. 
Please call 1-800- RED-CROSS to register. If you would like to 
help with future blood drives please call the church office at   
304-267-4549.  
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